
 



Hello, Gorgeous!

Welcome to Kissed by Light: a unique experience created 

f
or women by women to bolster confidence, explore femininity, 

and affirm inner power through the lens of some of the most  
talented photographers in the industry.

 

 

Our all-female team is dedicated to creating makeover
days speciall
guard down. Our safe, welcoming, and beautiful envirnoment 
pays an homage to the boudoir of times gone by, and through 
the power of photography, we strive to commemorate beauty,
elegance, and timeless style.

y tailored for each woman to enjoy and let her 

WELCOME

The Victorian word boudoir refers to a section of 
the private suite of rooms adjacent to a lady’s 
bedchamber. A private feminine space where a 
woman could relax, get pampered, try on outfits 
and lingerie, and simply be herself. (Something a 
modern woman rarely has time for!)



PACKAGES

*Please note that no RAW file format of the photos will be 
  provided. Your photos will be fully edited, high quality (up to 
3600 pixels in width/height), and presented to you
                                        viewing session. 

during your 

Suprême
$4850

 unlimited studio time
 unlimited looks (outfit changes)
 professional makeup & hair styling
 makeup artist for the whole shoot
 12”x12” luxury album with 25 images
 digital copy of album on USB*
 3 mini books

Femme Fatale
$2275

 unlimited studio time
 6 looks (outfit changes)
 professional makeup & hair styling
 11”x14” luxury folio box with 10 prints
 20 edited images on USB*

Mademoiselle
$1550

 unlimited studio time
 4 looks (outfit changes)
 professional makeup & hair styling
 12 edited images on USB*

La Fleur
$1100

 unlimited studio time
 2 looks (outfit changes)
 professional makeup & hair styling
 5 edited images on USB*

Maternity Session Add-ons: Include your partner $50
Include child under 4 years of age $150  



∙ Makeup Artist for the whole shoot $150

∙ Boudoir wardrobe access* $150 (partial access $75)

∙ Additional outfit change $80

∙ Each additional image $40

*Sizes may vary. Please let us know your basic measurments and 
shoe size prior to booking the service.

 ADDITIONS



COUPLE
Couple Boudoir

$1790
∙ unlimited studio time
∙ 3 looks (outfit changes)
∙ professional hair styling 
 & makeup for her*
∙ 10 edited images on USB

*Additional make-up for partner: for her $100 for him $50



FAMILY
Family Studio*

$960

∙ unlimited studio time
∙ 2 looks (outfit changes)
∙ professional hair and makeup 
for one
∙ 10 edited images on USB

*The Family Studio Package is for parents and kids. 
Additional family members are $50 each



∙ 2 maternity looks (outfit changes)
∙ 2 lifestyle/newborn set ups 
(or choice of 1 lifestyle, 1 staged)
∙ 8x8 Luxury Album with 15 images
∙ digital copy of the album on USB

Additional children under the age of 4 $150 per shoot

*Child must be 4 months or older for the baby session.
For maternity shoot only please refer to our PACKAGES  page.

MAMA & BÉBÉ
Allow us to capture the magical process of life’s creation. 

Our newly conceived Mama & Bébé package consists of two 
separate sessions: one maternity shoot for the glowing expecting 
mother, and one elegant lifestyle shoot for the parents welcom-
ing their precious baby*.

Mama & Bébé
$2950

Mama & Bébé Add-ons: Additional looks $150 each
Add your partner to your Maternity session $50



∙ 1 minute video featuring music
of choice

∙ Details of the outfits, close ups, 
location shots, final touches of hair 
and makeup

  

Videography service is only available with a purchase of one 
            of the Kissed By Light photography packages.  

VIDEOGRAPHY
Boudoir video

$500

  
 

Featuring fully customizable texts
and/or personal message

∙ 1.5 - 2 minute video featuring 
music of choice

∙ Photo session process - selection 
of the outfits, collaboration with 
photographer, and final photos

Behind the scenes
$600

∙ Featuring fully customizable texts
and/or personal message

∙ 



BEFORE & AFTER
Over a decade of experience has allowed us to develop our 

signature experience to help you look and feel gorgeous. From 
initial contact to post-production (and every detail inbetween: 
professional makeup and hairstyling, apparel selection, props, 
studio set-up and pose guidance) we create an individual, 
customized work of art emphasizing your inner and outer 
beauty.

Our stylists know precisely what looks best on camera and 
their expert artistry will bring out your inner goddess without 
taking away from your natural beauty.  



Our all-female team of expertly skilled digital artists 
perform magazine quality retouching on all of the images you 
will be shown at your viewing session. 

We love our job and take pride in every detail. Our carefully 
developed techniques were meticulously honed to reveal the 
natural beauty of each woman in our mission to provide you with 
stunning photos to adore for generations to come.
 

AIRBRUSHING



PRINT PRODUCTS

Luxury Albums

Folio BoxPrints

There is nothing like the pleasure of seeing a loved one 
beautifully depicted in a perfectly framed print.  Nothing quite 
makes your interior feel like home more than a thoughtfully 
hung portrait inside a beautiful hand-crafted frame or as a stylish 
canvas print.  We’ve sought out the very best materials to create 
several wonderful products: matted prints, luxury albums, 
ready-to-hang artisan Italian frames, canvas wraps and more! 

Please review our Product Guide for the complete 
compendium to our vast selection of beautiful luxury products.



At Kissed by Light Photo Studio we stress the importance 
of celebrating your body and nourishing your soul, but we 
mustn’t forget to give back to nature and make an effort to care 
for our planet too.  In order to help reduce our carbon footprint, 
we have partnered with Tree Canada as part of their Grow Clean 
Air program.

For every Package purchased with us, Kissed By Light will 
make a donation to plant seedlings in Ontario in effort to 
contribute to reforestation and preserving our country’s green 
spaces.

GREEN



"Artistic photographers with 
an eye for beauty. 

Professionally run. Incredible 
studio.

I wouldn't go anywhere else"

- Sandra L.

"The talent of this team is 
indescribable. 

Lora has an amazing eye for 
photography! They are 

extremely professional and 
very easy to work with. 

The whole team made me 
feel very special and I would 

recommend them to 
anyone!"

- Cassandra R.



BOOK A SHOOT
A non-refundable deposit of $450+tax is required to secure your 

session. The deposit will go towards your purchase.

Your package balance will be due on the day of the photoshoot. 
We accept cash, cheques, or credit cards (Visa or Mastercard). 

HST will be added to your payment. All sales are final. Payment 
plans are available, please enquire.

Our studio is located at:

5 ADRIAN AVE. Unit 214 (BUZZ 2140) 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, M6N 5G4

kissedbylightphoto@gmail.com
647-655-9110


